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WILMOT UNITED CHURCH 
REIGN OF CHRIST SUNDAY  

                  November 25, 2018  
Acknowledgement of Traditional Territory:  Long before those of us who are settlers, and those of 

us who are descendants of settlers, came to this land, there were people here.  Many nations of 

people lived – and live – on the land we call Canada, given responsibility by the Creator to be 

stewards of this land and all that lives on it.  We know these people as First Nations.  Today, as we 

remember what it means to live thankfully, let us give thanks for the First Nations of this land - 

and let us remember that we worship God on the historic territory of the Wolastowqiyik.  As 

Christ’s people, let us be people of Love, of Truth, and of Reconciliation.  

 
Portions of the service printed in bold are spoken by the whole congregation.  At the points marked * - those who 

are able are invited to stand.                                                                 Presider: The Reverend Rose-Hannah Gaskin  

 

WE GATHER AS A FAITH COMMUNITY 

Organ Prelude:                 Jesus, Lover of My Soul                                     (Haan) 

Welcome to the Church   

Call to Worship:   

God’s reign is coming! 

God’s reign is here!  

We live God’s reign – 

guided by Christ, 

the king of our hearts, 

the king of our souls, 

the king of our lives. 

We live God’s reign – 

filled by the Spirit, 

serving in love, 

celebrating life, 
worshipping God!                                      R.Bott, Dunbar Ryerson P.C., Vancouver, BC            

We Light the Christ Candle  
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* Opening Hymn: Christ Is Made the Sure Foundation           VU #325  

Opening Prayer: 
Blessed are you, Jesus, source of life and blessing.  You have walked with 
people in their troubles and joys, offering comfort and celebration.  We 
know you as the mourning sovereign, the suffering servant, the bread of 
life, and the light of the world.  It is in all the realities of life that we turn 
to you.  Blessing and glory are yours.   Amen.               
                                                                        L. Turnbull, Penticton U.C., Penticton, BC                      

Time for the Young and Young at Heart            Rev. E. Beairsto 

*Singing Together As A Church Family:    Sing a Happy Hallelujah  VU #224 

Connecting to Our Hearts Longing:      Psalm 18: 1-14 

Silent Prayer 

Assurance of God’s Love:       Lamentations 3: 21-25 

*Hymn:  Like a River of Tears                                        MV #98 

LISTENING FOR TRUTH 

Prayer of Preparation:                             Sally McAllister 
 God of startling revelation, 

 open us to your message this day. 

 Get our attention; 

 show us the way to abundant life for all of creation. 

 Amen. 

Scripture: John 13: 34-35 and John 14: 15-21  

Congregational Response:  

This is the witness of the Church. 
Thanks be to God.           
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Anthem:  The Cross                                                          (Courtney) 

Reflection:  Love Is the Answer                       Rev. R-H Gaskin 

*Hymn:  Come, Let Us to the God of Love                 VU #653 

RESPONDING TO GOD’S WORD 

Announcements  

Invitation to The Offering  

Offertory Music     

*Offertory Verse:                             VU #541 
Praise God from whom all blessings flow; 

praise God, all creatures high and low; 

give thanks to God in love made known: 

          Creator, Word and Spirit, One.              

*Offertory Prayer 

Prayers of the People  

The Lord’s Prayer   

*Closing Hymn:   Great Is Thy Faithfulness                           VU #288 

*Commissioning:  
The seasons of the church year come and go. 

The seasons of the calendar year come and go. 

The seasons of our lives change from one to the next. 

The call of the gospel remains constant, 

Jesus’ call to “come, follow me” is spoken each day. 

May God give us what we need to answer,   

“Here I am, send me!”                                B. Johnston, Hantsport P.C., Hantsport, NS 
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 *Benediction:  Ephesians 3: 18-19 

*Choral Amen                         VU #967 

Postlude:                         Crown Him with Many Crowns                           (Held)       

***************************************************************************** 
You are invited to remain for the Postlude as it is part of the worship service. 

***************************************************************************** 

 WELCOME to this service of worship and thank you for being with us today. You 
are invited to join us for COFFEE & CONVERSATION in the Dr. G. M. Young 
Memorial Hall following the worship service.   Thank you to  members of the Faith 
Formation Team for  hosting this time of fellowship.  
 

SYMPATHY:  Our love and condolences are extended to Joyce Graham and family 

on the recent death of Joyce’s sister, Shirley MacKay.  Shirley passed away on 

Nov. 9th in Hallowell, Maine.  Our love and condolences are also extended to 

Steven & Joan MacKenzie and family on the recent death of Steven’s brother 

Duncan MacKenzie.  Duncan passed away on Nov. 15th.  Funeral was held in Port 

Hawkesbury, NS.     

 

THE PRAYER CIRCLE offers confidential prayer support for those with physical, 

emotional, family and spiritual needs. To have your concerns added to the Wilmot 

prayer list contact Guy Vezina (455-6174) or Raday Brown (454-3001). 

 
CHURCH OFFICE:  There is a possibility, depending on the weather and work load, 

that the church office will be closed on Wednesday, Nov. 28th.   Please call before 

coming if you need in to the church. 

 

KEYS:  We are trying to update our list of those who have keys to the church.  If you 

have a key or keys, please let Marlene in the church office know this.    

 

CHURCH CALENDARS for 2019 are now available in the church office.  $7 
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OFFERING ENVELOPES FOR 2019 are available at entrance to church. If you are not 

currently using envelopes and would like a set, please contact Marlene in the office. 

Information re PAR is also available from Marlene. 

 

WINTER HAS ARRIVED and we are in need of hats, mittens, socks, gloves, scarves, 

etc. for those we do not have these necessities.   If you can help that would be 

greatly appreciated.   Just leave items in the trunk outside the gym. 

  

GRANDMOTHERS HELPING GRANDMOTHERS WREATH SALE:  Today is our final 

day for taking orders for Christmas wreaths. If you would still like to order one, we 

will have a table at Coffee and Conversation after church today. The wreaths will 

be here and available for pickup before and after church next Sunday. Thanks for 

all your support; it’s been wonderful! 

 

BOOK CLUB will meet on Tuesday, November 27, at 7:30 p.m. in the parlour to 

discuss the book A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles, set in the political 

upheaval of 1922 Russia, revealing the emotional development of a protagonist in 

reduced circumstances, a plot soon to become a major television series.  Come 

and join us for a cup of tea in front of the fireplace and enjoy good conversation 

with other book lovers – no need to have read this month’s book. 

 

WILMOT UCW BAKE & NEW TO YOU SALE:   On Friday, Nov. 30th from 9 a.m. - 1 

p.m., Wilmot UCW will be hosting its annual Bake & New to You Sale.   All Wilmot 

women are asked to contribute to this popular sale and to drop off their items on 

Thursday, November 29th.    We hope to have pies, cookies, loaves, squares, jams, 

jellies, cakes and fudge along with new to you handcrafted items, crystal, one-of-a-

kind keepsakes and Christmas décor all available for sale.  Please spread the word 

about this event! 

 

YOU ARE INVITED:   Cliff Moase will be celebrating his 90th birthday on Dec. 12th.   

In honour of this the family is hosting a party on Saturday, Dec. 1st at Shannex, 

Governor’s Hall, Fiddlehead Lounge from 2 – 4 p.m.  All are welcome to wish him a 

happy birthday in person.  No cards or gifts please.   Food Bank donations will be 

gratefully accepted at the party.   
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ADVENT SMALL GROUP BOOK STUDY: Gratitude by Diana Butler Bass. Please 

contact Rose-Hannah if you would like to be part of a small group meeting on 

Saturdays at noon for lunch and reflection on this book on Gratitude.  Beginning 

Saturday December 1st. You will need to purchase a copy of the book right away if 

you wish to be part of the discussion. 

 

WILMOT SENIORS CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION:  This year Aggie is going to cater our 

Christmas lunch right here at the church on Tuesday, Dec. 4, at 12 noon. It’s going 

to be a great party with stories, door prizes, a Christmas carol sing and of course, a 

delicious buffet lunch. All this fun for only $18! As in the past, we will be collecting 

wrapped gifts to be donated to the Men’s Shelter. Please let Susan (450-4072) or 

Brenda (363-3388) know if you would like to join us for some fun and fellowship. 

Need a ride? No problem, we can arrange one for you very easily. You are very 

welcome to be a part of our festivities as we celebrate Christmas together. 

 

GROUP MEDITATION practice, support and learning among men who take Jesus 
seriously, or want to.  Ecumenical.  Tuesday 4 – 5:30 p.m. until Dec. 11.   
 

CAN YOU HELP?  We require the help of one person to coordinate communion 

servers for the 10 communion services we have each year. This is work that can be 

done from home, lists of those who have served communion are available.   Please 

contact Rose-Hannah or Ellen if you might consider this contribution to our worship 

life. 

 

WHITE GIFTS:   Each Sunday the children and youth are inviting the congregation to 

join with them in the gathering of gifts. These will cover the four Sundays of Advent 

beginning with Advent 1 – Dec 2. 

Dec. 2 What would Mary & Joseph need to take for food as they travelled to 

Bethlehem?  (non-perishable food items)  

Dec. 9 What did Mary & Joseph need for warmth as they travelled to 

Bethlehem? (We welcome gifts of hats, gloves, scarves, socks, etc.} 

Dec. 16 "What would Mary & Joseph need to care for themselves?"  

(toothpaste, toothbrush, soap, deodorant, etc)  

Dec. 23 "How would they care for a baby? What would they need?"  

(diapers, wipes, wash cloths, etc.)  
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MAGGIE’S MUFFIN MANIA 150 RECIPES FOR CANADA’S 150TH. 

This is a fundraiser for UCW at $15.00 a copy. It is available from 

Marlene at the church office, during Coffee and Conversation on 

Sunday. Great idea for a Christmas gift!! 

 

FACES OF NEW BRUNSWICK  by Keith Minchin is available for sale from Marlene in 

the church office ($30).  A great Christmas gift! 

 

A FEW DATES TO MARK ON YOUR CALENDARS: 

 December 14 – Our Annual Progressive Dinner beginning at 6:00 

               Sign Sheets will be ready and waiting next Sunday 

 December 16 -  Our Christmas concert at the 11:00 Service 

 December 16 – Wilmot’s Congregational Christmas Luncheon immediately 

following the concert. 

   

Nov. 30:  CHRISTMAS CAROLS, THE STORY OF CHRISTMAS AND GLOWSTICKS! 

Fredericton’s first ever Carols by Glow Stick is happening at St. Paul’s United on 

Nov. 30th from 6 to 7 p.m. This indoor Christmas Carol event is a great way to kick 

off the season as we join our voices together to sing our favourite carols by child 

friendly glowsticks. Come out and raise your voice, swing your glowstick and enjoy 

the glow of the season. Stay after the singing for cookies and apple cider. Your 

tickets include one glowstick per person. Join us for this all ages event. $5.50 per 

person or $20 family (up to 5 members).  Tickets can be purchased through the 

office (458-1183) or by email to michellenarmstrong@hotmail.com. 

 

Dec. 1:   There will be a CHRISTMAS TEA, "Angels Among Us", on Fri., Dec. 7th from 
1 to 3 p.m. at Nashwaaksis United Church.  Admission by donation.  Everyone 
welcome! 
 
Dec. 1:   COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CAROL HYMN SING at Knox Presbyterian Church 
in Harvey at 7 p.m.  A time of refreshments to follow.  Free-will offering. 
 
 
 

mailto:michellenarmstrong@hotmail.com
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Dec. 2:    CHRISTMAS DINNER at St. Andrew’s United Church in Harvey.  Turkey with 

all the fixings.   Reserved sittings at 4 and 5:30 p.m.  Adults - $15;  Children - $5; and 

under 3 – Free.  Seating is limited so get your tickets early by calling 366-2814  or  

366-3189.    

Dec. 5:   The Annual Advent Carol Festival held each year at St. Paul’s United 
Church will take place on Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 7:30 p.m. Local church and 
community choirs will present a program of familiar, as well as new, Christmas 
music.  A freewill offering will be received on behalf of the CBC Feed a Family 
campaign to support the 12 food banks in this area. 

Dec. 5 and 6:   MEMORIAL TREE LIGHTING – McAdam’s & Oromocto Funeral Home 

are once again hosting an evening of comfort and remembrance in each of their 

chapels,to reflect on the season and those who have shared seasons past.  In 

Oromocto it will be on Wed., Dec. 5th at 7 p.m. and in Fredericton it will be on 

Thurs., Dec. 6th at 7 p.m.  You may wish to participate by placing your loved one’s 

name on our Honour Roll and/or bring a non-perishable food item for the local 

foodbanks.   All those who are remembering a loved one at this holiday season are 

invited to attend.   
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Rendez-vous 2017:  Be the Church! 

 

Our gifts for Mission & Service support programs for youth like Rendez-vous. 

 

In August 2017, close to 660 youth, young adults, and youth leaders gathered in 

Montreal to sing, dance, learn, and be inspired to share their voices with a world 

and a church in desperate need of hearing them.  

 

Rendez-vous is a national United Church get-together that happens every three 

years in different locations around Canada. 

 

Rendez-vous 2017 met in Montreal at Concordia University.  The theme was “Be 

the Church.”  The conversations were passionate as youth and young adults 

explored their faith on a deep level.  There was an inclusivity among participants, as 

the many who had never been to Rendez-vous were quickly included in groups that 

had bonded over the years. 

 

Each day began with gathering music, often top-40 dance hits that got the group 

moving, followed by inspiring speakers.  These included Paolo Marquez from 

Colombia, who spoke about how supporting Mission & Service is the best way to 

make a huge difference; Aidan Legault, who talked about using our voices for 

change; Rodger Nishioka, who shared his wisdom and humour each day; and 

Moderator Jordan Cantwell, who shared a message of hope for the church.  

Inspiring music came from Rick Gunn and the band ReGenesis and singer Coco Love 

Alcorn.  All who gathered left at the end of the four days inspired and ready to truly 

be the church! 

 

If Mission & Service is already a regular part of your life, thank you so much!  If you 

have not given, you are encouraged to make giving to Mission & Service a regular 

part of your life of faith.  Loving our neighbor is at the heart of our Mission & 

Service.  
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THIS WEEK AT WILMOT  

 Nov. 25 – Dec. 2, 2018 

 

Today:    REIGN OF CHRIST SUNDAY 

11:00 a.m. WORSHIP AND SUNDAY SCHOOL 

12:00 p.m. COFFEE & CONVERSATION 

Mon., Nov. 26: 

   3:00 p.m. SERVICE OF CELEBRATION FOR THE LIFE OF MARY PRATT 

   6:30 p.m. SPANISH CLASS – Parlour 

   6:45 p.m. TOASTMASTERS – Board Rom 

Tues., Nov. 27:   

   4:00 p.m. GROUP MEDITATION – Fireside Room 

   6:30 p.m. PASTORAL HEALTH & CARE – Fireside Room 

   7:30 p.m. BOOK CLUB - Parlour 

Wed., Nov. 28:  

  9:30 a.m. QUILTERS – Parlour 

10:00 a.m. TOY LIBRARY 

12:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY @ WILMOT – Gym 

   7:00 p.m. COUNCIL – Board Room 

Thurs. Nov. 29:    

  9:00 a.m. QUILTERS - Parlour 

  6:30 p.m. HANDBELL CHOIR PRACTICE 

  7:30 p.m. CHOIR PRACTICE - Parlour 

Fri., Nov. 30: 

   9:00 a.m. BAKE and NEW TO YOU SALE – 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 

Sat., Dec. 1:     

10:00 a.m. TOY LIBRARY 

12:00 p.m. ADVENT STUDY - Parlour 

  6:00 p.m. DROP-IN CENTRE 

Sun., Dec. 2:  ADVENT ONE 

  9:15 a.m. ADULT BIBLE CONVERSATION – Board Room 

11:00 a.m. WORSHIP AND SUNDAY SCHOOL 

12:00 p.m. COFFEE & CONVERSATION 
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THE MITTEN TREE is back! The tree will be up each Sunday in the gym from 

November 19 to December 3 or until the mittens are gone.  There will be 103 

paper mittens on the tree, each mitten representing a gift for a child, (age 0 – 12).  

These children have moved to Fredericton with their refugee families over this 

past year. The families have come from many different countries such as Congo, 

Eritrea, Rwanda, Burundi, Senegal, Gambia, China, Iraq, Iran, and Syria.  

 

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN HELP… 

 

Take a mitten from the tree. Return the mitten with a gift, unwrapped, to the 

church no later than Dec.10. We do ask that the gifts  of toys be new. 

 

You may make a cash donation any Sunday writing on the envelope that the 

money is for the Christmas Hamper Program. 

 

You can help with wrapping gifts. The dates this will be announced at a later time.  

Gift suggestions: 

 

Each mitten represents a gift for a child 12 and under. These gifts, age appropriate 

new toys/games, are to range in value from $15-$25.   

 

Volunteers: 

 

Volunteers are needed for gift-wrapping,  

There will be sign up sheets for volunteers at the Mitten Tree or contact Rita 

Roach at 206-2948 or Elaine Kenyon at 455-7954. 

  

Thank you for your support! 

 


